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CHAPTER-5 

Fuzzy (γγγγ,ββββ)-continuous mapping and Fuzzy (γγγγ,ββββ)-closed(open) 

mapping. 
 

5.1. Introduction:  

In this chapter, we have defined a new class of continuous functions called 

fuzzy ),( βγ -continuous functions that  generalizes several forms fuzzy continuity 

viz.fuzzy continuity, fuzzy θ -continuity, fuzzy δ -continuity,fuzzy weak-continuity, 

fuzzy strong θ -continuity,fuzzy super continuity  and fuzzy weak θ -continuity. Then  

we have introduced  the notion of fuzzy ),( βγ -open, and fuzzy ),( βγ -closed 

mappings  which generalizes the concepts of  fuzzy open(closed), fuzzy θ -open(fuzzy 

θ -closed) and fuzzy δ -open(fuzzy δ -closed) mappings. After that we have 

introduced the concepts of fuzzy ),( βγ -homeomorphism and particularly, fuzzy 

homeomorphism, fuzzy θ -homeomorphism and fuzzy δ -homeomorphism. Several 

characterizations of these mappings are also investigated.  

Throughout this chapter, let ),(),(: TYTXf ′→  be fuzzy mapping and let X
IT →:γ

be operation on T and  Y
IT →′:β  be operation on T ′ . 

5.2. Fuzzy (γγγγ, ββββ)-continuous mapping: 

In this section we begin with the concepts of fuzzy ),( βγ -continuous mapping  

and discuss some some of their properties. 

Defination 5.2.1: A mapping ƒ:(X,T)→(Y,T ′ ) is said to be fuzzy (γ,β)-continuous if 

and only if for every fuzzy point λ
xp  in X and every  fuzzy open Q-neighborhood V of 

ƒ( λ
xp ), there exists a fuzzy open Q-neighborhood U of λ

xp such that ƒ(γ(U)) ⊆  β(V). 
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Examples 5.2.2: 

(1) For == βγ  identity operation, fuzzy ),( βγ -continuity coincides with fuzzy 

continuity [21, 83] 

 (2) For == βγ  closure operation, fuzzy ),( βγ -continuity coincides with fuzzy θ -

continuity [64] 

(3) For =γ identity operation and =β  closure operation, then ),( βγ -continuity 

coincides with fuzzy weakly θ -continuity [64] 

(4) For =γ closure operation and =β  identity operation, then ),( βγ -continuity 

coincides with fuzzy strongly θ -continuity [66] 

(7) For =γ identity operation and =β interior-closure operation, then ),( βγ -continuity 

coincides with fuzzy almost continuity [38, 65] 

(8) For =γ closure operation and =β interior-closure operation, then ),( βγ -continuity 

coincides with fuzzy almost strong θ -continuity [64] 

(9) For =γ interior-closure operation and =β identity operation, then ),( βγ -continuity 

coincides with fuzzy super-continuity [66] 

(10) For =γ interior-closure operation and =β closure operation, then ),( βγ -continuity 

coincides with fuzzy weak δ -continuity [64] 

Theorem 5.2.3:  Let (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) be the following properties for a fuzzy mapping

),(),(: TYTXf ′→   

      (i) ),(),(: TYTXf ′→   is fuzzy (γ,β)-continuous mapping. 

(ii) ƒ( Clγ(A)) ⊆  Clβ(ƒ(A))  for every fuzzy subset A of (X,T). 

      (iii) For any fuzzy β-closed set B of (Y,T ′ ), ƒ-1
(B) is fuzzy γ-closed set in (X,T). 

      (iv)  For any fuzzy β-open set B of (Y,T ′ ), ƒ-1
(B) is fuzzy γ-open set in (X,T). 

Then (i) ⇒ (ii) ⇒ (iii) ⇒ (iv)  
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Proof: (i) ⇒ (ii). Let )(Aclpx γ
λ ∈  and let V be an open Q-nbd.  of )( λ

xpf . Since f is 

fuzzy ),( βγ -continuous, there exists an open Q-nbd. of λ
xp such that )())(( VUf βγ ⊆ . 

Now )(Aclpx γ
λ ∈  qAU )(γ⇒  )())(( AqfUf γ⇒  )()( AqfVβ⇒  

⇒ ))(()( Afclpf x β
λ ∈ )))(((1 Afclfpx β

λ −∈⇒ . 

Thus )))((()( 1 AfclfAcl βγ
−⊆  so that ))(())(( AfclAclf βγ ⊆  

 (ii) ⇒ (iii) Let B be a fuzzy β -closed set of (Y,T ′ ). Then  BBcl =)(β  

and hence by (i), BBclBffclBfclf =⊆⊆ −− )())(()))((( 11

ββγ , 

whence we do obtain  )())((
11

BfBfcl
−− ⊆γ . 

Thus )())(( 11 BfBfcl −− =γ  and hence )(1
Bf

− is fuzzy γ -closed set in X. 

(iii) ⇒ (iv). Let B be fuzzy β-open set in Y. Then cB  is fuzzy β-closed set in Y. Then by 

(iii), ƒ-1
( cB ) is fuzzy γ-closed set in X. Since )(1)( 11 BfBf c −− −= , ƒ-1

(B) is fuzzy γ-

open set in X. 

Corollary 5.2.4: If ),( TY ′ fuzzy β-regular space, then all the properties of the theorem 

5.2.3 are equivalent. 

Proof: By Theorem 5.2.3 we have (i) ⇒(ii) ⇒(iii)⇒ (iv), so it is sufficient to prove  

(iv)⇒(i). Let λ
xp be a fuzzy point in X and V be a fuzzy open Q-neighborhood of )(

λ
xpf

.Since ),( TY ′
 is fuzzy β-regular space, then by proposition 3.2.15, V is fuzzy β-open set 

in Y. By hypothesis, )(1
Vf

− is fuzzy γ-open set in X. Also we have λ
xp q ƒ-1

(V). Since 

)(1 Vf −   is fuzzy γ-open set, there exists an open Q-neighbourhood U of λ
xp

 
such that  

γ(U) ⊆  ƒ-1
(V) and so )())(( VVUf βγ ⊆⊆ . Thus ƒ is fuzzy (γ,β)-continuous. 

Remark 5.2.5:  The β -regularity on the codomain space of above Corollary 5.2.4 can 

not be removed as shown by the following example. 
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Example 5.2.6: Let },{ yxX = and A, B , C XI∈ defined by  

A = 0.6, B (x) = .6, B (y) = 0.7, C = 0.3,  

where α  denotes the constant mapping with value α . 

Let XT {= ,∅ },, CBA  and XT {=′ ,∅, },CB  

Then (X,T) and ),( TX ′  are  fts and ),( TX ′ is not β -regular space. 

Define X
IT →:γ  by γγ ,)( XX = (∅) = ∅, === )(,)(,)( CBBAA γγγ 0.5. 

and X
IT →′:β  by  ββ ,)( XX = (∅) =∅, == )(,)( CBB ββ 0.4 . 

Now consider the identity mapping ),(),(: TXTXf ′→  . Then the inverse image of each 

β -open in X (codomain) is γ -open in X (domain) but f  is not fuzzy ),( βγ -continuous. 

For λ = 0.8 and an open Q-neighbourhood C of )(
λ
xpf , there exists no  open  

Q-neighbourhood U of λ
xp such that )())(( CUf βγ ⊆ . 

Theorem 5.2.7:  For the mapping ),(),(: TYTXf ′→  the following are equivalent  

 (1) ),(),(: TYTXf ′→   is fuzzy ),( βγ -continuous mapping. 

(2)  )))(((int)(
11

UfUf βγ
−− ⊆   ∀ TU ′∈  

(3)  ƒ( Clγ(A)) ⊂ Clβ(ƒ(A))   ∀ X
IA ∈  

(4) ))(())(( 11 AclfAfcl βγ
−− ⊆  ∀ YIA ∈  

(4) ))((int))((int 11 AfAf −− ⊆ γβ ∀ YIA ∈  

Proof: )2()1( ⇒ : Let TU ′∈  and )(1
Uqfpx

−λ . So, qUpf x )( λ . Since ƒ is fuzzy (γ,β)-

continuous, there exists an open Q-neighborhood V of λ
xp such that )())(( UVf βγ ⊆  and 

hence ))(())( 1
UfV βγ −⊆ . By the definition 3.2.5, it implies that )))(((int 1 Ufqpx βγ

λ −
. 

Thus  )(1
Uqfp x

−λ
⇒ )))(((int 1 Ufqpx βγ

λ −
.It follows that  )))(((int)( 11 UfUf βγ

−− ⊆ . 
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)3()2( ⇒ : Let XIA ∈  and ))(()( Afclpf x β
λ ∉ . Then there exists an open Q-

neighbourhood V of )( λ
xpf  such that )()( AfqV

r
β  and hence AqVf

r
))((1 β− . Also 

qVpf x )(
λ implies )(

1
Vqfp x

−λ . Then by (2) we obtain that  )))(((int 1 Vfqpx βγ
λ −

. Hence 

by definition 3.2.5, there exists an open Q-neighbourhood U of λ
xp  such that 

))(()( 1
VfU βγ −⊆ . Then AqU )(γ  and so )(Aclpx γ

λ ∉ . This implies 

 ))(()( Aclfpf x γ
λ ∉ . Thus   ƒ( Clγ(A)) ⊂ Clβ(ƒ(A))  . 

)4()3( ⇒  : Let YIA ∈ . Since AAff ⊆− )(1 , by theorem 3.3.7(v), 

we have )())(( 1 AclAffcl ββ ⊆−
. Also X

IAf ∈− )(1 . 

Then by (3), we have )())(())((( 11 AclAffclAfclf ββγ ⊆⊆ −−
. 

Thus ))(())(( 11 AclfAfcl βγ
−− ⊆ . 

)5()4( ⇒ : Let Y
IA ∈ and ))((int1 Aqfpx β

λ −
. 

Then )).(()))((( 11 CC

x AclfAinfp ββ
λ −− =∉

 

By (4), 
CC

x AfAfclp )))(((int))(( 11 −− =∉ γγ
λ

 

and hence ))((int 1 Afqpx

−
γ

λ
. Thus ))((int))((int 11 AfAf −− ⊆ γβ . 

)1()5( ⇒  Let )(XSp x ∈λ  and V be an open Q-neighbourhood of )(
λ
xpf . Since

C
VqV ))(()( ββ , we have 

CC

x VVclpf )))(((int))(()( ββ ββ
λ =∉  and hence 

))((int)( Vqpf x ββ
λ

 which implies )))(((int1 Vqfpx ββ
λ −

. By (5) , we obtain that 

 )))(((int 1 Vfqpx βγ
λ −

. This means that  there exists an open Q-neighbourhood U of λ
xp  

such that ))(()( 1
VfU βγ −⊆ and so )())(( VUf βγ ⊆ . This shows that f is fuzzy  

),( βγ -continuous mapping. 
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5.3. Fuzzy ),( βγ -open mapping and ),( βγ -closed mapping. 

This section is devoted to introduction and study of the concepts of    fuzzy  

),( βγ -open (fuzzy ),( βγ -closed) mapping  and  some of their properties in fuzzy 

topological space 

Definition 5.3.1: Let γ: T → I
X
 be fuzzy operation on T and  β: T ′ → I

Y
 be fuzzy 

operation on T ′ . A mapping ),(),(: TYTXf ′→  is called 

 (1)  Fuzzy ),( βγ -open if for anyγ -open set  A of ),( TX , )(Af  is a β -open set. 

(2) Fuzzy ),( βγ -closed  if for anyγ -closed set  A of ),( TX , )(Af  is a β -closed set. 

Example 5.3.2: 

 (1) If == βγ  identity operation, fuzzy ),( βγ -open (fuzzy ),( βγ -closed) mapping 

coincides with fuzzy open (fuzzy closed) [11] 

(2) If =γ closure operation and =β closure operation, then  fuzzy ),( βγ -open  ( fuzzy 

),( βγ -closed) mapping coincides with fuzzy  θ -open (fuzzy θ -closed) mapping 

(3) If =γ interior-closure operation and =β interior-closure operation, then  fuzzy ),( βγ -

open  ( fuzzy ),( βγ -closed) mapping is called fuzzy δ -open ( fuzzy δ -closed) mapping. 

Therom 5.3.3: Let ),(),(: TYTXf ′→   be a  mapping and γ  and β   operations on  T

and T ′  respectively. 

(1) If  ))((int))((int AfAf βγ ⊆  for each fuzzy set A in X, then f is fuzzy ),( βγ -open 

(2)  If ),( TX  is γ -regular spaces, then the converse of (1) is true. 

Proof: (1)   Let A be any γ -open set. Then )(int AA γ=  and so ))((int)( AfAf γ= .By 

hypothesis, ))((int))((int)( AfAfAf βγ ⊆= . Also we have )())((int AfAf ⊆β . 

Therefore ))((int)( AfAf β=  and hence )(Af  is β -open set in Y. 
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(2) Let ),( TX  be fuzzy γ -regular space. Then we have γTT =  . Since for each XIA ∈  

)(int Aγ is fuzzy open, therefore )(int Aγ is fuzzy γ -open and by assumption, ))((int Af γ  

is fuzzy β -open set. Hence ))((int)))((int(int AfAf γγβ = . Also   AA ⊆)(int γ  implies  

)())((int AfAf ⊆γ  so that ))((int)))((int(int AfAf βγβ ⊆ . 

Example 5.3.4: Let },{ yxX = and  A, B , C, D X
I∈ defined by  

A(x)  = 0.4, B (x) = 0.6, C(x)  = 0.7, D = 0.6 

A(y) = 0.3, B(y) = 0.7, C(y) = 0.6 

Where α  denotes the constant mapping with value α . 

Let XT {= ,∅ },, BA  and XT {=′ ,∅, }, DC . 

Then ( X,T) and ),( TX ′  are  fts . 

Define X
IT →:γ  by γγ ,)( XX = (∅) = ∅, 

,4.0)( =Aγ  

BB =)(γ  and  X
IT →′:β  

by XX =)(β , (β ∅) = ∅,   ,)( CC =β 5.0)( =Dβ    

Clearly ),( TX  is not γ -regular spaces. Moreover ,{XT =γ ∅, }B  and ,{XT =′
β ∅, }C  

and so  ,{XT C =γ ∅, }A  and ,{XT C =′
β ∅, }1 C−  

Now consider the identity mapping ),(),(: TXTXf ′→  satisfying yxf =)(  and 

xyf =)(  . Then every image of γ -closed (γ -open) is β -closed ( β -open)   but f  is not 

fuzzy ),( βγ -closed. 

For XIB ∈ , we have  )9.0,(),6.0,{()( yxBcl =γ . So, )9.0,{())(( xBclf =γ , )}6.0,( y . 

Since CBf =)( , we have  9.0))(())(( == CfclBfcl ββ  .  
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Hence )).(())(( BclfBfcl γβ ⊆/  

Theorem 5.3.5: Suppose that f is fuzzy ),( βγ -continuous   and fuzzy ),( βidentity is 

closed mapping then  )(Af is β -g-closed for each fuzzy -g-closed A of , 

Proof: (1) Let V be any fuzzy β -open set of ),( TY ′  such that VAf ⊆)( . Then by 

theorem 5.4.3, )(1
Vf

−  is fuzzyγ -open. Since A is γ -g-closed and )(1
VfA

−⊆ , we have 

)()( 1 VfAcl −⊆γ and hence  VAclf ⊆))(( γ . Since )(Aclγ is closed set in (X,T) and f is 

),( βid closed mapping then ))(( Aclf γ is β -closed set of ),( TY ′ .Also )(AclA γ⊆  implies

))(()( AclfAf γ⊆ .This implies VAclfAclfclAfcl ⊆=⊆ ))(()))((())(( γγββ . 

Therefore )(Af is β -g-closed. 

Theorem 5.3.6:  Suppose that ),(),(: TYTXf ′→  is fuzzy ),( βγ -continuous and fuzzy

),( βidentity closed mapping. If f  is injective and ),( TY ′  is fuzzy β -
2

1T  space, then 

),( TX is γ -
2

1T . 

Proof:  Let A be a fuzzy γ -g-closed set of ),( TX . We show that A is fuzzy γ -closed. By 

theorem 5.3.1 and assumptions it is obtained that )(Af is β -g-closed and hence )(Af is 

β -closed. Since f is fuzzy ),( βγ -continuous, ))((1
Aff

− is γ -closed by using theorem 

5.2.3. Then it is obtained that A is fuzzy γ -closed 

Theorem 5.3.7: Let ),(),(: TYTXf ′→  is fuzzy ),( βγ -continuous injective mapping. If

),( TY ′  is fuzzy β - 2T  ( resp. β - 1T ), then ),( TX is γ - 2T ( resp. γ - 1T ). 

Proof: Suppose that ),( TY ′  is fuzzy β - 2T . Let λ
xp ,

k

yp ∈S(X) and λ
xp ≠ k

yp . Since f is 

injective, we have )(
λ
xpf ≠ )( k

ypf . As ),( TY ′  is fuzzy β - 2T ,  there exist open Q-

neighbourhoods W and S of )( λ
xpf and )( k

ypf respectively such that )()( SqW ββ . Also 

by  fuzzy ),( βγ -continuity of f , there exist U and V of λ
xp and 

k

yp  respectively such 

γ ),( TX
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that )())(( WUf βγ ⊆ and )())(( SVf βγ ⊆ . Then it is obtained that ))(())(( VfqUf γγ  

and so )()( VqU γγ . Thus ),( TX is fuzzyγ - 2T . The proof of the second part is similar. 

Theorem 5.3.8: Let ),(),(: TYTXf ′→  is fuzzy ),( βγ -continuous, injective and open 

mapping.  If ),( TY ′  is fuzzy β -regular then ),( TX is γ -regular space.  

Proof: (1) Let ),(),(: TYTXf ′→  be fuzzy ),( βγ -continuous, injective and open where 

),( TY ′    fuzzy β -regular and  γ: T → I
X
   and  β: T ′ → I

Y
  are  operation on  T and T ′

respectively. Let λ
xp ∈S(X) and U be an open Q-neighbourhood of λ

xp . Since f is fuzzy 

open, we have f (U) is an open Q-neighbourhood of f ( λ
xp ). Then by regularity of

),( TY ′ , we obtain  )()( UfW ⊆β  for some open Q-neighbourhood W of f ( λ
xp ). Also 

by ),( βγ - continuity of f , there exists an open Q-neighbourhood V of λ
xp  such that

⊆))(( Vf γ )(Wβ . Hence UUffWfVffV =⊆⊆= −−− )())(())(()( 111 βγγ . Thus 

),( TX is γ -regular space. 

 

5.4: Fuzzy ),( βγ -homeomorphism. 

In this section we define fuzzy  ),( βγ -homeomorphism, generalizing the notions 

of  fuzzy homeomorphism,  fuzzy θ -homeomorphism and fuzzy δ -homeomorphism. 

Definition 5.4.1: Let γ: T → I
X
 be fuzzy operation on T and  β: T ′ → I

Y
 be fuzzy 

operation on T ′ . A bijective mapping ),(),(: TYTXf ′→  is called fuzzy  

),( βγ -homeomorphism iff (i) f  is ),( βγ -continuous,  (ii) 1−
f  is ),( βγ -continuous. 

Examples5.4.2:   

(1) If == βγ  identity operation, fuzzy ),( βγ -homeomorphism   coincides with fuzzy 

open [11] 
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(2) If =γ closure operation and =β closure operation, then fuzzy ),( βγ -homeomorphism   

is called fuzzy θ -homeomorphism  

 (3) If =γ interior-closure operation and =β interior-closure operation, then fuzzy ),( βγ -

homeomorphism is called fuzzy δ -homeomorphism. 

Theorem 5.4.3: Let γ: T → I
X
 be fuzzy operation on T and  β: T ′ → I

Y
 be fuzzy 

operation on T ′ . If ),(),(: TYTXf ′→  is bijective, then the following properties of f

are equivalent:  

(1) f is  fuzzy ),( βγ -homeomorphism  

(2)  f  is ),( βγ -continuous and fuzzy ),( βγ -open 

(3) f  is ),( βγ -continuous and fuzzy ),( βγ -closed 

(4) ))((int))((int AfAf βγ ⊆  for each X
IA ∈  

Proof: (1)⇒ (2) : Let A be γ -open set of ),( TX . Since 1−
f  is ),( βγ -continuous, then 

by Theorem 5.1.3 we have  )()()( 11
AfAf =−−  is fuzzy β -open set of ),( TY ′ . 

Consequently f is fuzzy ),( βγ -open mapping and hence (1)⇒ (2). 

(2)⇒ (3) : Let A be γ -closed set of ),( TX .Then CA is γ -open set of ),( TX . Since 

 =g
1−

f  is ),( βγ -continuous, then by Theorem 5.1.3 we have  

CCC
AfAgAg ))(())(()( 11 == −−  is fuzzy β -open set of ),( TY ′ .This implies )(Af is 

fuzzy β -closed set of ),( TY ′ . Consequently f is fuzzy ),( βγ -closed mapping and hence  

(2)⇒ (3). 

 

      


